
2012 IBEW International Captains Meeting 
 
Ken Hunt called the meeting @ 6:05 , 6/01/12 
Mike K. read last years minutes - accepted 
Correspondence: 
Local St. Louis - Confirming hosting 70th Tournament 2014 
Committee reports.   
Denice Sink - Buses start leaving hotel at 7:30 A. M. to bowling alley 
Singles/Doubles Sat. 10:00 A. M. , Team Sun 10:00 A. M.  
Larry Z. fill out registration cards - enter drawing for 2 BP and 1 Visa Cards. 
  
Old Business 
Local 1 league Secretary - majority of their bowling league is too cheap for USBC 
sanctioning so they won't be - will we accept him verifying their averages. voted on and passed - they will 
have to get a USBC sanction card for the tournament .    
Larry Z. large discussion about 5 steps to determine average for tournament. 
Mike Lynch Local 3 Sanction rules. 
Dale Missey calls for question to vote on changing last years average to one year not 3 years. 2nd by 
Mike j. Kereluk Local 58 - Passed.  
Larry Z. - At the USBC convention Year book averages are going to include Summer leagues. 
  
New business. 
Gary from Augusta. 
Next year they are going to have Lake front cabins on a large sport fishing lake available. Next years 
banquet will be a Southern Barbeque. They have a large bowling alley. Somebody ask if their airport 
works? Quality Inn Suites headquarters ?? 
Somebody made a motion to adjourn Dale Missey local 1 2nd. 
After meeting was over Pete Grande came forward to complain about last year having to remove a local 3 
team in 5th place and replacing it with a local 58 team that was 
improperly re-rated and wanted to know why his rule change wasn't brought up.  
  
Things that should be brought up. 
Host local requirements? 
Name Tags 
Patches 
Made in USA 
Union bug on yearbook 
Is women's tour  a requirement? 2 years in a row no tour? 
$10.00 hospitality fee - what are we getting for it?? 
 


